
REPUBLICANS TAKE

STEP TO ORGANIZE

State-Wid- e Club Is Launched
at Enthusiastic Meeting in

Public Library.

WOMEN INVITED TO JOIN

One of Moves Is Ivnipliatie Dec
laration Against Supporting Any

One in Primary AVilliam
Adams Is President.

Preliminary eteps In the organiza
tlon of a state-wid- e Republican club
that will have for Its purpose the unit
ing of Republicans through the state
behind the ticket selected at the pri-
mary election, were taken at a lively
and well-attend- meeting- in room B
of the Public Library, last night.

Almost the first move of the new
club, after selecting William Adams

s temporary president and C. R. Me-lon- ey

as temporary secretary, was to
take a firm stand against any indorse-
ment of candidates before the primary
election.

This Issue was raised by T. J. Ford-
ing. He proposed that the club should
select the candidates having the best
chances of success and do down theline for them In the primary campaign.

"The certain outcome of such action
, would be to elect Democrats to office,"
declared Fred Brady. Other speakers
Joined him in uch decided opposition
to the plan that when Brady proposed
a. motion that the club go on recordto keep out of the primary contest and
not to Indorse any candidate under any
conditions. It carried unanimously by
rising vote.

Mr. Griffin Artrnaea Enthusiasm.
One of those who spoke vigorouslyagainst Mr. Fordlng's plan was G. W.

Oriffin, of Eugene, a former member
of the State Legislature, He aroused
much enthusiasm when he said:

"I don't think that this Republican
Club could succeed if it should indorseany candidate for nomination. What
we should do is to organize now, and
after the primary, work for election
of the Republican ticket. I am sick and
tired of being represented by Demo-
crats in the United States Senate andky Democratic Governors."

"We must stay clear of the primary."
put In Conrad P. Olson, "but after theprimary we should get In and go down
the line backing the Republican ticket."

Others who expressed similar views
Included Richard K. Walton, .P. E.
Struck, E. L. Adamon, Mr. Cox and
Chairman Adams.

"One thing we should do in the pri-
mary campaign," was Mr. Adams' ad-
vice, "is to organize thoroughly, with
ward captains and lieutenants, to get
new comers here to register as Repub-
licans."

Women Invited to Join.
A suggestion by Eugene Willis thatwomen be Invited to join the club and

attend its sessions was received with
enthusiasm; so was another suggestion
that two woman members be added to
the committee of five to prepare a con.
etitution and .bylaws.

Conrad I. Olson proposed that the
club held a big "get-togethe- r" banquet
IJncoln's birthday. February 12, at Jla plate. His plan was adopted. Then
P. E. Struck moved that two of the
committee of five on the banquet com-
mittee should be women, and Chairman
Adams acted on the suggestion by nam-
ing Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway as one
of thein. Her name was received
with cheers.

The other members of tlio commit-
tee, Mr. Adams announced, would be
Conrad P. Olson, H. L. Idleman and M.
B. McVaul, the other woman member to
bo named later. On the by-la- commit-to- o

lie appointed Colonel D. M. Dunne,
chairman; Plowden Ktott, G. G.
Schmidt, Richard K. AValton and E. L.
Lowell. Tlie names of the two women
members will be announced later.

V. SI. Cake Gives Address.
W. M. Cake was asked by Mr. Adams

to address the club as one of the olderRepublicans in the organization. Heresponded with a rousing talk.- -

"Two things," said Mr. Cake, in part,
"are absolutely necessary to make thisclub a success. First, there must beabsolute unity as far as we can possi-
bly have it. Let us work together;
that is the strength and the value of
this organization and of every organi-aatio- n.

"Then we must know what it is thatthe Republican party is, why we areRepublicans and what the Republicanparty stands for. Without mention-ing any more than the distinguishing
feature of the party, it Is that it be-
lieves in a representative form of gov-
ernment.

"In our own state the Republicanparty has been lagging behind inworking for such reforms as the pri-mary and the initiative and referen-dum. Now the people have got themwithout the aid of the Republican par-ty and they are going to keep them.
We have got to educate ourselvesalong those lines, to believe in thesethings, in order to revive the party inthe minds of the people."

Henry II. Miller Given Advice.
Another speaker was Henry B. Mil-

ler, former United States Consul atNuchang, China, and prior to that a
member of the Oregon Legislature, whowas attending his first Republican
meeting in 15 years.

"The difficulty has been," said Mr.
Miller, "that people have seen that theRepublican party has been opposed to
reforms they wanted. If you want toreorganize the Republican party, let me
tell you frankly that you will have toput into it a new life, a 'new spirit, anew purpose.

"And until the men you put in nom-
ination are men who aro consecratedto the public welfare, you will not suc-
ceed.

"The difficulty has been that thebrains of this country have largely beenengaged by corporate and special in-
terests. The people have rebelledagainst that. They have not rebelledagainst the principles of the Republi
cun party. And so I hope that the new
spirit let me say, the old spirit of theRepublican party will be revived and
thut we will soon have in it a spirit ofreligious consecration to the public
service."

Other speakers Included C. N. McAr-thu- r,

John Day and Frank Collier.
The next meeting of the club, it was

announced by Chairman Adams, will
be hold next Tuesday night At that
time the name of the organization will
be chosen and permanent organization
effected.

CITY AUTO DAMAGED $1016
New Car May lleplace One 'Wrecked

in Collision With Train.

When it was announced by the work,
men in the municipal shops yesterday
that it will cost $1016.40 to repair thepolice automobile, which was wrecked
la a collision with a train on East Mor- -

risoii street last week, the City Com-
mission took under consideration thepurchase of a new car rather than therepair or the one damaged.

The following is the estimate coipiled by Purchasing Agent Wood of thecost or repairs to the machine:
Kaiiiator f lr.0.00
Kront fender. IU H 170.00
Front fender. L. H. 170.00
Hood 43.00
Iash H.50
Two front wheels.................... W8.00
Two rear wheels 112.00
Fan 2.30
Woodwork ......................... 3..00
Blacksmith 10.00

clip il.OO
Res?t aprings 7.00
LL1r 40.00
Contingencies ...................... 50.0O

Total s 506.-1-

Six weeks' hire of machine to re- -
place this car during the time we
are waiting for parts from the
Kast, and repairing the car, 42
days at $10 a day ' $ 420.00

Total S1010.40

T

BLAXCHE LILLIAN KAPLAN GIVES
"EXTRAORDINARY CONCERT.

Intellectually Strong, Robust 4tuaJJtiea
of San Francisco Girl Reflected

fn Her Rare Flaying.

BT JOSKPH M. QUENTIJf.
It is well that Miss Blanche Lillian

Kaplan, of San Francisco, has been
affectionately nicknamed "California
Princess Pianiste." She made her firstappearance in Portland as a concert
pianist last night in the ballroom of
the Multnomah Hotel and her playing
was so wonderful that she achieved a
success quite out of the ordinary.

Miss Kaplan is a pretty girl and an
Intellectually strong, healthy one.
These robust qualities aro reflected in
her piano playing to a remarkable
degree. She has received the best of
instruction musically from S. G. Fleish-
man, of San Francisco, and her gen-
eral education has been carried on
under the personal supervision of her
father, who Is a Jewish rabbi in San
Francisco. Her home environment has
been of the best, the quietest, the most
sympathetic. She has only been oneyear at public school, yet she is highly
educated. Six years ago, she began
for the first time the serious study
or tne piano.

All these factors have entered Into
Miss Kaplan's personality as a concertpianist and. assist in forming an esti-
mate of ' her positive genius. Her
friends say that her life has been dedi-
cated to the piano and that some day,
after she has received instruction
from Lhevinne, in Berlin, Germany, she
will emerge as a great pianist to win
world-wid- e fame. I am sure I hope so.
Miss Kaplan is equipped in- every par-
ticular to win sensational success andrecognition and it would be rash notto predict great things for her.

Miss Kaplan played like a concert
artist, from memory, with dignity,
calm, and really artisticappreciation of every piano mood.
Chief among the solos she played were
the Beethoven "Sonata, Opus 53," theLiszt "Valse Impromptu" and the Cho-
pin "Scherzo." These received memor-
able renditions. The Chopin was a
little light for a bravura finale, as itstexture has not much of the furioso,yet its calm beauty was broue-h- outartistically by the young pianist. Her
leennique. particularly her wrist con-
trol, her dash and brilliancy, are alladmirable. She was cordially receivedby an enthusiastic,, cultured audience.

Jttiss ivaplan and her father lnivatoday for Seattle. She will appear Inconcerts at different cities and expects
io sau ior isurope in April.

ANTONY DOWNFALL SHOWN
People's Theater Photo Play Depicts

Cleopatra's Romance.

Books, plays and pictures that enter-
tain and Instruct and create a desire
for further knowledge on any subject
are always worth while and generous
benefactors to society at large. Such
is George Klelne's photo production of"Antony and Cleopatra." which comes
to the People's Theater on Sunday,
February 1, for one week.

According to the great Ferrero, An-
tony's visit to Egypt and Cleopatra was
for sinister and worldly motives. Thetreasury of Rome was emptied by thecivil wars, and Antony cherished an
ambition to conquer Persia. Egypt was
rich In precious metals, and it was thiscause that first led him to go to Egypt
tne second time and marry Cleopatra.
By this means he possessed himself of
all the political subsidies and finances
of Egypt. On the other hand, the am-
bition of Cleopatra was to persuade
Antony to give up the idea of conquer-
ing Persia and-t- openly accept theKingdom of Egypt, to found' with her
and with their children a new dynasty,
and to create a new Egyptian Empire.
Cleopatra had thought to snatch from
Rome its Oriental empire by the arm of
Antony.

Mr. Klelne's photo-dram- a, however,presents the romantic side of the ptory,
showing Antony's first vision of Cleo-patra and complete fascination, thespeedy development of his passion forher, excluding all thoughts of home,
wife 'and duty to his country. It pic-
tures the efforts of Octavia, her rejec-
tion and dismissal from Egypt by An-
tony and the insults of Cleopatra. Oc-
tavia returns and relates her story. The
Roman Senate adjudges Antony a trai-
tor, and Octavius is sent at the head ofan army to bring Antony to reason.
The departure of the Romans and theirlanging in Egypt, their midnight marchand surprise attack on the Egyptians
is all visualized with a beauty and
charm hardly conceivable by the cam-
era. The suicide of Antony and the
death of Cleopatra by the sting ofan asp, togetner with the triumphant
return of Octavius to Rome, are all ed

with consummate art.

BEALL & COMPANY SOLD

C. AW Hodson, V. O. I'eenaughty
and E. L. Thompson New Owners,

C. W. Hodson, W. O. Feeuaushty and
E. L. Thompson yesterday bought the
road machinery and contracting busi-
ness of Beall & Co.. heretofore owned
principally by John S. Beall and E. H,
Beali. The new owners will take im
mediate possession, continuing, the
business under the same name.

Mr. Hodson will become president of
the company, Mr. Feenaughty vicertu ij) ..n . o ml VI r-- rT" V...... i..-r.- n -

Mr. Feenaughty has been associated
with Beall & Co. in a similar capacity
for several years. The company is in
corporated and the transaction was
consummated by a transfer of stock.

John S. Beall has extensive other in
terests in Portland and expects to de
vote his future time to them.

"Short Changing" Is Charge.
Charles Davis, an alleged "short

change artist," was arrested yesterday
afternoon by Detectives Hyde andVaughn at Union avenue and East
Burnside street, after he is alleged to
have tried to bunco C .E. Hogenson, a
storekeeper at 369 East Burnside street.
Mr. Hogenson charged that Davis
bought a loaf of bread, givinc a $10
gold, piece in payment, and after re
cetvlng his change, he started to hand
back part of the change, saying that
he would pay for the bread withnickel, and would take back his $10
goia piece.
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THREE BULL MOOSE

OF 16 SEEK OFFICE

Multnomah County Cfub Meets
to Discuss Issues and

Matters of Policy.

SESSION BECOMES STORMY

Dr. Coe, Committeeman, Is There
and Tiiree Women Arc Present.

Colonel Callahan, Suggested
for Governor, Blushes.

air of Ul fountain grillroom ofthe Hotel Benson was surcharged withpolitical ambition last night, the occa-sion being the meeting of the Mult-nomah CountV Prnp..celu. i .. 1.
discuss issues of the day and matters
rc, J """cy, wua tne emphasis, asthings developed, . .rtist inti- .x i.' .,-- vi .nc Aevv -t(;j.

The attendant.. wa lua ie i i . . jing three women, and of this' numberttirep. announrixi t Vi t. i .- ...w.uac.TcB as candidates for Representatives in Congress,another was suggested as a candidate"t:iuur, wune, calmly viewingthe storms rf 1p1iq t ,... ......a.,. everand anon, sat Dr. Henry Waldo Coo,candidate to succeed Himself as Pro-gressive National committeemanIt was hinted that others of the de-voted 16 cherished desires to serve the'dear people," but only four full-blow- n
and one half-budd- ed candidacy wereactually materialized from the sentientatmosphere.

Here aro the Congressional candi-dates: Robert H. Moulton, lawyer;David Gross, cigar merchant; W. P.Richardson, lawyer. ,
Colonel Call a ham Blushes.Applause greeted Colonel EmmettCallahan's name, affixed to a forcefulperoration by Stanfleld McDonald, pro-posing it for the Governorship. ColonelCallahan blushed, but declined to makea statements

Not so the incipient Congressmen.They crowded each other with state-ment after statement and were noteven deterred in their enthusiasticwinding of their own bugles when Dr.Coe suggested that one of their num-
ber. Mr. Moulton, was in danger oftalking the wind out of his own politi-
cal sails before hl8 candidacy shouldbe fairly launched.

David Gross' Bull Moose brethrenwere Inclined to take the announce-ment of his candidacy as a passingpleasantry, but he Insisted that he wasin deadly earnest, particularly becausehe believed that there are too manylawyers in. Congress already, and bothhis announced opponents were lawyers.
"We are lawyer topheavy in the hallsof government," declared the cigar-sell- er

candidate, heckled the while by
the six or eight lawyers. "

"The next Congressman from this dis-
trict should be someone not a lawyer,"
he went on. "Lawyers mnira t im i c.

and then come back home and pick thetaws xney maae to pieces, while otherlawyers, acting as Judges, , decidewhether or not thev hivn rinnn mApicking. This is an unnatural condition. I do not think it n In n..M.H i

God's laws." .,
Jnda--e McGinn on Committer.

Judge McGinn is a member of thelegislative committee" of the club.E . D. Barber nr.-- i liitatml a h.Q.j i i -
cussion when he asked if Judge Mc- -
uinu laaorsemenc or La.tr erty was tobe construed as the indorsement of theparty.

The argument, swuno n ; , . ..
question of method as to how "to put
forward the strongest candidates. Mr.Moulton declared that fnr a rur'n.,...
leaders to have a meeting in some officeana pick tne candidates, and then dis-courage other Progressive candidatesfrom runnlnir nr t i nvin.... 'simply bossism and nothing else.

. disguise it as you will; call it partyharmony or practical politics or what-ever you like." he said. "It is simplythe old 'assembly idea at work."For a time a m n 1 i t rr-- covaoI .it.nin the 16 seemed imminent.
Geortre Arthur rrtwn ih v.

moiiy forces, and his remarks were bit-terly contested by Mr. Moulton.Dr. Coe. fulfilling- - hin fnnrlr.n vt
tlonal committeeman, poured at leastbarrel of oil on th trnnhii .
when he declared thnr tw.
and Mr. .Brown were "both right anduoia wrong.

He said that thn Pmpr..dva ..
has a shinlnsr oonortimitv tn. .H..aat least six important offices, includes a piaco in uongress and the Gov-ernorship. To this there was no dis-
sent.

Storm Swirls Over Mayor.
Another storm swlrloi ahnut HTa.rAH

Albee, or rather broke loose on themention of his name, for he was nntpresent.
Mr. Brown dAclar.rl that tt-..- .

and Judge Davis, who were elected asProgressives, had been Insulted at theProgressive luncheon last Wednesday.It was finally agreed that Mr. Albee,although- - he was the Progressive May- -
uiLn.j uoniuuee, aaa Deen elected by
non-partis- an votes and was thereforeentitled to conduct himself as a non
partisan in onice.

ine weekly Progressive luncheonwill be held at the Benson i Tinnn t,
day.

PERSONAL MENTION. '

F. Lichins, of Ashland, is at the Carlton.
Mrs. Charles 1L Bios, of Corvallla. isat the Carlton.
Grace M. Campbell, of New York, isat the Nortonia.
B. C. Adams, of Olympia, Wash., isat the Cornelius.
S. H. Kauffman, of Aurora, Or., is atthe Washin gton.
G. H. Maire is registered at the Carl-

ton from Seattle.
Henry W. Wiltsch, of Holcomb, Wash.,

is at the Washington.
Miss C. Clark is registered at theMultnomah from Paris.
State Senator R. R. Butler, of The

Dalles, is at the Imperial.
Miss Emily Daman is registered atthe Carlton from St. Louis.
M. C. Barton is registered at the Cor-

nelius from San Francisco.
J. M. Barry is registered at the Nor-

tonia from Brockton, Mass.
W. P. Edits, of Spo-

kane, is at the Multnomah.
C. E. Pierce is registered at the Mult-

nomah from San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bell, of Bridalveil, jr.. are at the Carlton.
Misses Jessie and Bess Booth,' ofwasco. are at the Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gaines, of St.Johns, Wash, are at the Perkins.
The Oregon. Agricultural basketballteam is registered at the Oregon.
Chauncey Bunting, an architect of La

Lrranae. is registered at the Benson.
Floyd Allen and J. W. De Sart. of

Miverton, are registered at the Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rathner. of finFrancisco, registered at the Carltonyesterday.
J. V. Merton, A. H. Fainter and V. H

MOTHER! IF CHILD'S

TONGUE IS COATED

If Cross, Feverish, Constipated, Bil-
ious, Stomach Sour, Give "Cali-

fornia Syrnp of Figs."

A laxative today saves a. sick childtomorrow. Children simply will nottake the time from play to empty theirbowels, which become clogged up withwaste; liver gets sluggish; stomachsour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat- -

--i ur jour cnua listless, cross,
isfa. breath h r? rRtiAiui iin..n. ....
heartily, full of cold or has sore throator any other children's ailment, give ateaspoonful of "California Syrup ofViga," then don't worry, because it isperfectly harmless, and in a few hoursall this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently moveout of the bowels and you will have awell, playful child again. A thorough"inside cleansing" is oft times all thatis necessary. It should be the firsttreatment given in any sickness.Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 60-ce- nt bottleof "California Syrup of Figs," whichhas full directions for babies, childrenof all ages and for grown-up- s plainlyprinted on the bottle. Look carefullyand see that It is made by the "Cali-fornia Fig Syrup Company." Don't befooled! Adv.

Brown, of Victoria, B. C. are at theCornelius.
N. E. Linsley. of Spokane, and H. J.Pierce, of Seattle, timbermen, are atthe Multnomah.
J. M. Dougan, superintendent of theSound Construction Company, is regis-

tered at the Benson from Tacoma.
Harry Gray, tango teacher, who was

with the Multnomah until recently, hasreturned from Seattle, and is registeredat the Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carston, a busi-ness man of Tacoma, and R. W. Sutcliff,

another business man of the same place,are at the Benson.
Among the Oregon people at the Ore-gon are: George E. Good, of La Grande;L. H. Goodenberger, of Hood River, andC M. Speck, of Medford.
Dr. James Withycombe, director ofthe bureau of animal husbandry at theOregon Agricultural College, is regis-

tered at the Imperial from Corvallis.
Among the Oregon people at the Cor-

nelius are: A. C Miller, Enterprise;
J. E. Cherry, of Milton; J. M. Butler, ofAdams, and Mr. and Mrs. G. Sanders, ofSalem. .

Among the Oregonians at the Mult-
nomah are: J. Richard, of Baker; J. H.Price, of St. Helens; M. J. McKenna, ofBandon, and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. John-son, of Coquille.

Charles McAllister, of Glenwood; R.H. Canfleld. of Bellinghani; M. S. Hooper,
E. L. Campion and J. R. Keefe, of Seat-tle, and H. Abrams and G. J. Holden,
6f Spokane, are among the Washingtonpeople at the Oregon.

William Parker, of Medford; W. O.
and Cal Briggs, of Pendleton; N. Wheal-do- n.

of The Dalles; W. W. CaTtfness, of
Vale;. Arthur Bensel, of Siletz; F. A.George, of St Helens, and Mr. and Mrs.E. E. Clement, of The Dalles, wereamong the Oregon folks who came tothe Perkins yesterday.

M. D. Clifford, of Baker, an attorney;
Mr. and Mrs. i. R. Watt, of Coburg;Charles S. McKnight, of Marshfleld, anattorney; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Griffin, ofEugene; Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Crider, ofDallas, and Judge George T. Baldwin,
of Klamath Falls, are Oregon peoplewho are at the Imperial.

SHOOTERS SCORE HIGH

REVOLVER TEAM MAKES 1117 AND
1133 IX TWO MATCHES.

Content 13 Agmlnmt Spokane and 14
Against Providence Wilson, With

231, and Craddoek, 29, at Top.

Shooting against the Spokane Re
volver Club in match 13, the Portland
Revolver team registered 1117, while
In match 14 the locals ran up a score
of 1133 against the Providence team
last night. In the match against the
Spokane quintet W. H, Hubbard made

"possible" and finished the match
with 225 points.

George W. Wilson was high man
with 231 when the Spokane team was
the opponent and R. H. Craddock fin
ished match 14 high gun with 229. The
t?pokane team is one of the hardest
teams entered in the tournament, butthe Providence shooters have been off

Blood
Is the fluid life of man, and for
the maintenance of good health it
should be sufficient in quantity
and not be allowed to deteriorate
in quality.

Good Blood
Is produced by taking the proper
medicine, the one originated and es-
pecially prepared to act upon the
blood and through that upon all the
organs and tissues of the system.
That HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
does this most successfully is shown
by its record of more than one-thi- rd

of a century In relieving all forms of
blood diseases. Prepared only by
C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

HOW TO KEEP WELL IN WINTER
Do not let your blood get thin thisWinter. For "people who have a tendency toward anaemia, or bloodless-nes- s.

Winter is a 'trying season. Lack
of exercise and fresh air, tha more
restricted diet, many things combineto lower the tone of the body andaepiete tne blood.-

As soon as you notice the tired feeling. lack of appetite and shortness of
breath that are warning symptoms ofthin blood take a short treatment with
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Do not waituntil the color has entirely left your
cneeas. until your lips are white, your
eyes dull and your ears like mother ofpearl. It is so much easier to correctthinning of the blood in the earlierstages than later.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills build up the
Diooa and strengtnen tne nerves. Inthis way the general health is improved, the appetite increases, thedigestion is strengthened and new am-
bition and energy developed. Work
becomes easier because it does notcause exhaustion.

K.eep your system at its highest
efficiency with Dr. Williams' PinkPills, the great blood builder and nerve
tonic. lour own druggist can supplvyou. A booklet "Building Uo the Blood"
will be mailed free on request by theDr. Williams Medicine Company,Schenectady, N. Y. It is well worthstudying by ali who do not enjoy com- -

oap
An Old - Fashioned Woodlark
Soap Sale Starts Today and
Continues the Rest of the Week

Basement Specials
Chicken Raisers can

best protect their eggs
with a "Tycos" Certified
Incubator Thermometer,price SI.Standard I n c u bator
Thermometers. T5.Incubatos H y g r o m --

eter, for moisture test-
ing. 81. SO.Incubatos Thermom-
eter with electric flashlight attachment, now
at S2.SO.

ORCHARDISTS Can
find In our stock of

1 Thermometers and Hy-
grometers many instru-
ments that are an aid
to the protection ofcrops, such as Spray-ometer- s.

Frost Predict-ors,ns Frost Alarm Ther-
mometers, Self - Regls-- te r i n g Thermometers,Barometers, etc.Sprayometers withtesting jar for testingMr spray solution, Sl.OO.Lime and Sulphurspray solution, 5Q per
gallon.

Send for illustratedcatalog and price list.GARDENER Everygardener ought to use a
"Hotbed Thermometer,"
for the temperature of
the soil has much to do
with the germination of
seeds. Price SI.25.

Stationery Dept.
Whiting's Correspond-

ence Cards and Pape- -
terles, 37e.75c Czarina Correspondence

Cards 37
75c Nell Rose Correspond-
ence Cards 3TJ

75c Belgrade Corr espondence
Cards 3750c Linen Finish Correspond-
ence Cards 27Imported German Pape-terie- s,

Vi off.
25c and 60c Vest Pocket
Reference Books at 19

75c Nut Cups and Dinner Fa-
vors at, dozen 42
Wood-Lar- k Fountain Pens. 98Conklin's Non-Leaki- and
Waterman's Ideal at 92. 50 up
We repair Fountain Pens.

PATENTS
$1 Sloan's Liniment. SO
50c Sloan's Liniment. ......lO$1 Hamlin's Wizard Oil SO
50c Hamlin's Wizard Oil 40
$1 Mexican Mustang Liniment.SOr. It r.vi(.,n Miintan.... . Tlnimanl .111" " ..i --iu

$2.00 Brandt's

to a poor start.. Whether the Port-lan- d 47,
cracks are winners In both 48,

matches or not will not be known un-
til the official report comes from the
secretary.

Larry Evans, who was badly injured
"in an automobile accident last week,
was out for the first time last night,
but his attempt at shooting showed
that he was not in his right form at
present.

The next matches of the United
States Revolver Association tournament
will be shot Monday and Tuesday and lastthe Portland men are slated' to appeal
against the Chicago Club representa-
tives in match 15.

Following are the scores made in
match 13: George W. Wilson, 4S, 46, 48,
45, 46, total 231; W. Hansen, 46, 44, 43,
45, 47, 225; W. H. Hubbard, 42, 50. 47,
44. 42, 225; Captain J. T. Moore, 44, 40,
44, 48, 44, 220; R. H. Craddock, 45, 40,
44. 40, 47. 216; grand total, 111.7. Match
14; R. H. Craddock, 47, 46,' 45, 45, 46,
total 229; W. H. Hubbard. 46, 42. 45,
48. 47, 228; George W. Wilson. 44. 41

Kidney and Bladder Trouble

Causes Great Distress

It gives me great pleasure to recom
mend Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot to any
one suffering from bladder trouble.

For four years I was troubled by
hemorrhages from the bladder and
was not able to get any doctor who
could help me. I was in such shape
that sleep at night was impossible on
account of distressing symptoms. While
bending over I would be stricken with
such a pain that it was impossible for
me to straighten up. Air. Henry, one of
our leading druggists, advised Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t; although I
never had any faith in patent medicines,
as a last resort I purchased a dollar
bottle of Swamp-Roo- t. I noticed a
decided change and after using two
bottles I was completely cured. It
seemed remarkable that I should be
cured so quickly after being ill so long.
But since this took place nearly two
years ago, I have never been troubled
and would highly advise any one suf-
fering' from the same trouble to at least
give Swamp-Ro- ot a trial and .1 think
the results will be the same as mine.

Yours very truly,
THOMAS At BENNETT,

Greensburg, Indiana.
Personally appeared before me this

14th day of February, 1913. Mr. T. A
Bennett, who subscribed the above
statement and made oath that the same
is true in substance and in fact.

L. A. Bower,
Notary Public

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer dfc Co.,

Bfnghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp Root Will Do For You

Send 10 cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y.. for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
Information telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure and
mention the Portland Daily Oregonian.
Regular 50-ce- nt and $1 size bottles, for
sale at all drugstores. Adv.

Physician Gives Recipe
for Gray Hair

A Well-Kno- Phyalclaa mad Anther
Gives Simple Home Recipe That

W1U Darken Gray Hair.

Dr. Stanton Burroughs, the well-know- n

physician and author, recently
made the following statement: "Gray
hair can be easily darkened by the
following simple recipe which you can
mix at home: To 7 oz. of water add
a small box of Barbo Compound, 1 oz.
bay rum and M oz. glycerine. Apply
it to the hair every other day until
the' desired shade is obtained. It not
only is an excellent hair darkener but
at the same time removes dandruff
and other ills of the scalp. I use it
myself and have no hesitancy in
recommending it to my patients. These
Ingredients can be bought at any drug
stor at vary litlte cost." Adv.

Sale Woodard
Clarke
&Co.

SPECIAL
SOAP SALE
25c Societe Hygienique Soap,

assorted odors X4
10c Lucia Castile, white. 7--

oate 6c
10c Deland Castile New Process. 6
10c Hearts Violet Glyc'ne Soap. 5
25c Imported Violet de NiceSoap 15
50c Hygienic Soap, 3 for 60c;

unscented ...25
10c Boehm's Water Lilv Float-ing Bath Soap, 3 for 25
10c Lister's Antiseptic Soap... 5c

Tussaine. 3 cakes in box,
odors Rose, Heliotrope andViolet lO

10c Armour's Glycerine, Quinineand Tar Soap 5J
10c Transparent Glycerine Soap 5
25o 4711 White Rose GlycerineSoap 15
25o 4711 Ala Violet Soap 15
?1 b. bar Castile Soap,"Aged," special 39

Antonl Berti Castile Soap,
- '' 75

Contl Castile Soap, bar.... 69El Progress Castile Soap,lr sa
Antonia Luggado CastileSoap, bar 89Conti mottled Castile Soap, --

bar gi
.Stearns' Bath Tablets, 3'f 2525c Cuticura Soap 15

25c Woodbury Facial Soap 1525c Packer's Tar Soap 1525c Pears' Transparent Glycer-
ine Soap, scented . 15Valiant's Antiseptic SkinSoap, 3 for 2510c Physicians' and Surgeons'
Soap ic10c Sayman Vegetable WonderSoap. 3 for 25Wild Flowers of Mt HoodComplexion Soap, 10c. 3 for.2525c Keslnol Soap 11c25c Gleen's Sulphur Soap 1925o Herplcide Soap 1925c Derma Royale Soap 1925o Poslam Soap 19Liebig's Skin Soap, 3 for.. 2515c ComplexionSoap. lOc cake, 3 for 2520c Wood-Lar- k Antiseptic Cal-
endula, 3 for. 35I

Self-Honin- g Razor Strop,

44, 45, 227; Roger Newhall. 47. 43,
43, 43, 223; grand total, 1133.

SCOTLAND LECTURE TOPIC
First of Series or Travelogues Is

Given by Dr. Vosburg.

The first of a series of five trav-
elogues was given by Dr. George B.
Vosburg at the Lincoln High School

night. The subject was "Ram-
bles in Scotland and Wales." The lec-
ture was illustrated with moving and
still pictures and held the closest at-
tention of the audience. - The large au-
ditorium was filled.

The lecturer took his audience to

J. Frank Conover
is one of America's
greatest piano
makers. He is the
creator of that pure
and resonant tone
supreme in Conover
Pianos.

It is not there by

G

If to call, write today for our

Your Money's

Morrison at Broadway

We Give
S. & H.
Green

Trading
Stamps

89c

Rubber Departm't
No need to get up in themiddle of the night toheat baby's milk whena bmlco Bottle will keepIt warm; price 25.This is the time tolook after your healthwear one of our

Chamois Vests, regularprice 50.

Special price 82.12.
Hot Water Bottles. In-

dispensable householdnecessity, speciallypriced.
Visit our completeRubber Department.

Drug Department
Fever Thermometers.

75 up.
Green Soap, XT. S. P.,

25 for pound.
Sodium Phosphate,

20 pound.
"Japanese Cleansing

Cream for removinggrease spots, etc., 25.35c Spotzoff for clean-
ing brass, copper, nickel,
etc., 20.
Bristle Goods Dept
S3. 00 Ladies' Hair Brush,

genuine bristles, spe-
cial 82.18

$2.50 Gentleman's " Hair
Brush, special. 81.89

S2.00 Hair Brush, solidebony back, spe-
cial Sl.OS

11.25 Hair Brush, spe-
cial 98

Sl.OO Ladles' Comb, spe-
cial 67

25o Hand Brushes, spe-
cial f

$1.00 Brushes,ebony back, specialat 87
25c Fine Combs, assort-

ed, special. 12
An Antiseptic Tooth-Brus- h

Holder F R Ei K
with each 35c Tootli
brush. Brushes ex-
changed if bristles come
out.

Edinburgh, Glasgow, to Ayr, the home
of Burns, to the loughs and The Tron-sach- s,

made famous In the writings of
Scott. He showed the castle prison of
Mary, Queen of Scots, and many other
interesting historical landmarks.

The other lectures to be delivered
by Dr. Vosburg at the Lincoln High
School are: "Java, the Wonderland
of the World." January 2'J: "China in
Transition," February 3; "London and
Rural England," February 10; "The
Heart of Old Japan," February 12.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27. Miss Leah
Alexander, who shot J. D. Van Baalcn,
an advertising man, in his office here
October 20. was placed on trial for herlife today in the Superior C'rt. Herplea was temporary Insanity.

if ':.

it ianos

created distinctive
styles as an appro-
priate setting for

Conover Tone
QuaTity

Easy terms of payment
and a liberal allowance
made you for your used

J instrument.

Handsomely Illustrated Art Catalog

or Your Money Back

PORTLAND, OREGON

Built by a Tone Specialist

chance or accident, but there because this
man of genius, with vast resources and
unequalcd factory facilities behind him
has been enabled to devote over forty
years to that single problem Tone.

onover
are invariably as attractive to the eye as to the
ear. For, catching the inspiration of the tone
builder, men working in beautiful woods have

unable

Worth

Clothes


